Product overview

W32 original “integrated fill light” is a new generation of product use for mobile phone photographing and life illumination.

W32 is a mini, ultrathin newly designed LED fill light, with the inside made of specific integrated voltage stabilizing circuit and efficient large-chip lamp beads under LED constant current driver, with used, it never flashes. Not only featured by high luminance, low heat, long service life and elegant appearance, but it’s convenient to carry. The fill light is used to fill light, to make imaging clearer. As a device for power and light supplement, the fill light can ensure to photograph clearly and brightly in dusky environments, and serves as a secondary light source for outdoor photographing used to highlight skin’s hues, so that you will fully enjoy the charming pleasure and effect photographing.

In particular, the latest nano-technology, nano micro-suction technology imported from Germany, is applied to W32 so it can be on various fixed places. It can be absorbed on any smooth surface, such as smooth glass, clinker, tile, marble and wooden table top, suitable for ant type of mobile phone for light supplement. Let “light” be with at each corner of the life!

Main features

Along with the continuous improvement and development of science and technology, the photographed function of
mobile phone has been upgraded constantly, thus bringing more conveniences and amusements to people’s life. But in some specific environment, the insufficient light often makes photographing unsatisfactory and the built-in flash lamp of a cell phone merely has limited effect!

The rise w32 just makes up for this point!
The unique, simple appearance design makes it small and exquisite, and easy to take; The professional LED Light source, with a consistent stability, does no harm to eyes; The built-in battery, featured by low power, low heat, high luminance and ultra-strong energy-saving and environment-friendly ability can be used continuously for long time; Simple to install and easy to use widely, including in different environments, it is the best partner of your or outdoor photographing and fill-in light! Applicable to different types of mobile phones. Appropriate for different place: office bedroom, kitchen, outskirts and toilet etc.

**Product performance and feature**

1. Connected to a camera through a tripod head.
2. When use it, please open its rear cover and tear down its protective film adsorb it on a smooth digital appliance, such as mobile phone, through nano micro-suction paste, and press it lightly for 3 seconds to fix it. Then, it can be sued for light supplement.
3. External adapter 1.5h will be taken to fully change it through an external USB cable charger 3 or PC USB.
interface. When the battery is fully charged, the indicator light will be turned from red into blue.

**Parts description** (Pay attention to this description and you will know the product function quickly)

![Diagram](image)

1. Charger indicating lamp
2. MICRO charger port
3. Power switch
4. Fixed screw port

---

**Technical parameters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LED lamp eads</th>
<th>32pcs</th>
<th>Color temperature</th>
<th>5600K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Built-in battery</td>
<td>Li-polymer</td>
<td>voltage 800mAh</td>
<td>5V 1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charging time</td>
<td>1.5h</td>
<td>power</td>
<td>1.2w</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>32G</td>
<td>Size</td>
<td>47x60x12mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Warm prompt:**

If there is dust or stains on the surface of the micro-suction paste, viscosity will be reduced, but the ordinary scotch tape can clear away the dust or stains to restore the viscosity. To remove W32, you might remove it on one side.